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'PREFACE

"Socioeconomic Origins and Edudational Background"'is the
first in a series' of reports from the Fall 1980 Freshman Ciaort
Project. This report-analyzes the defiographic, educational 'and
personal attributes of the 1980 entrants to The'City University
of New York. The comparative perspective emplOYed,bY the authors
is especially iraluaple in helping,4 to understand the
differences and similarities betwegh senior college and c(mmunity,t.
college students, between those enrolled in regular programs and
those in the special (SEEK and College Discpvery)programs, and
between the CUNY freshmen and their national counterparts.

.

David Lavin, Professor of Sociology at Lehman College and The,
Graduate School; originated the project and nOW.co-directs it
with Jam6s Murtha, Director of. Analytical Studies in the
Universityts OffiCe of Institutional Research and Analysis.

The Fall 1980 Freshmen Cohort Project Is partially funded through
a separate budget allocation for research.on the SEEK pibgram.

0

V

marry Katifmah
University Dean



SUMMAHY

t the'end of the 1960s, the City University of'New York shifted
from an institution recognized as one of themnst selective in-
American public higher education to one that implemented the
naion's*thost far-reaching open access policy. While all of New
York's major social groups benefited from the new policy, this
shift brought about significant changes inthe racial ethnic,.
and socioeconomic composition of its studdnt body. TheE,
proportion of plaoks and other minorities shot up dramatically as
a result of open admissions.' So too did the proportions-of
low-indome students. and of youth with weak educational
backgrounds.

This report focuses upon he'characteristics of CUNY entrants as
the University has centered the 0.980s. The changes wrought by ibe
'open admissions policy are_still in evidence a decade later.
Relative to a national yArdStick CUNY entrants are conomiaully
'poorer, .more likely to bProf minority origins, older, and are
more likely to feel that they'will need extra help (remediation)
in basic skills areas. And compared: to_ the regular CUNY
students, those who come to the UniverSity under itS,special
SEEK and College Ditcovery programs.are especially -impoverishea
and have come more often fromArigh school tracks where they *
failed to receive opportunities to take bafic college preparatory
work. In this light the remedial task facing the University and .

especially the SEEK component appears critical inasmuch as CUNY's
effort to broad n educational opportunity has embraced not only
,access but also ucationaI outcome.,

Both in terms of its special studOnfs and ,for substantial pro-
portions of regular admits, it appears that CUNY 'has a virtual
monopoly on the economically disadvantaged-segment of New York .

City's population = =. a monopoly quite consistent with the
Universityls hiStoric mission. onetheIess, one should not lose
sight of the diversity in the student body attracted to CUNY.
The.UniverSity has continued to attract very substantial
proportions of able students. For example,'two-thirds of all
regular admissions students entering CUNY senior colleges
compiled high school averages of_80 or higher, and almost 20
percent come from more economically secure_ backgrounds. How CUNY
can simultaneously attract and well serve botn the educationally
and economically secure student and the one who enters college

-carrying heavy economic and educational burdent is a task.that
the University will continue to face as it moves through the
1980s in a climate of fiscal scarcity.



INTRODUCTION

During the 1:975 -76 financial IcriSis'of New York -City,

important changes occurred at the City University of New York

(CUNY). There were modificatdons in the University's academic

d fiscal policies, large reductions in enrollment, and shifts
I.

in the Composition of its student body. Subsequently, dropout

rates also increased.' The reasons for this increase arenot

clear. The imposition of tuition, more stringent standards

governing academic progress, anf'changesin the composition of
. dk

entering freshmen classes are illustrative of the factors that,
ee

Singly or in combinatiOn, may be affecting retention at the

UniversitY. This rise in dropout rates has been a. matter of

concern within th' University. One reason is that high rates

threaten to undercut CUNY's aim of providing educational

opportunity in a way that embraces both access and outcome.

Adding to the concern is that .increases indropout have coincided

with a pdriod of declining enrollment. In,1979 the University's

Trustees noted that "It is Clear that `the retention of-current

and prospective enrorlees must become a major focus of attention

during the coming decade." Office df the Chancellor, 19791.

In response- the University's-concern,

'study of the fall 1980 freshmen was initiated.

longitudinal

The study-has-a

number of purposes.. One is to-consider applicants to CUNY,

seeking to identify the charicteristics.distinguishing-those who
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enroll in CUNY from those who enroll elsewhere and from those who

do not enrolar in any postsecondary institution. The aim is to
.

identify types of students whose likelihood of enrollment in CUNY

might increase as a rezult ofpre-admission counseling and

advising (for example, low-income, students who perceive

themselves as financially, unable o attend).

Another purpose is to identify fa tors associated with

dropout and retention as. the 1980 freshmen move through their

college careers. Broadly speaking, dropout rates are affected by

three factors: (1) students' social origins, educational

backgrounds, and feature; of their current life situations (foi

example, their employment .status); (2) the quality of academic

performance in college; (3) characteristics of the col-lege

environment.

This report is concerned with the first set of fad-tors. It

presents a profile of the social and educational backgrounds,
4

aspirations/ and life situations of the fall 1980 frethman

'cohort, paying particular attention to comparisons between

regular and special admissions (SEEK and College Discovery)

students in the senior and community colleges of CUNY.

A-massive body of social science research documents -the
.\

J

rstrng effects of social origins and educational background..upon

stu nts' educations, attainment (see, fel= exaMple, Featherman

31and auser, 1978; Jencks, et. al., 1979). Though ambitious

S./
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opportunity programs such as the CUNY open-admissidns policy help

to broaden the pool of college-edudate'd men And women froth

disadvantaged backgr'ounds, social origins imposeconstraint:

students from more advantaged backgrounds have higher

probabilities of collegiate success. Thus, in following the

academic careers of an entering'class as we are doing for the

1980 freshmen, it is obviously important to begin by considering

the personal histories which they bring with them; These

histories constitute thew Material that enters CUNY each year

and thus define to an.important degree the educational task faced

by the University in its efforts to translate educational

opportunity into successful academic outcomes. The data

presented in-this report provide the base. for a succeeding report

that will consider how student backgrounds and Iife'situations

are rdlated to academic achievemeht, retention 'and dropout.

DESIGN OF THE STUDY AND NATURE OF THE DATA

This longitudinal study will follow the academic' careers of.

the fall 1980 freshmen over a period,of six years, aiming to

identify the determinants-of academic outcomes. The point.of
.

departure for the-project is a'detailed social background survey

mailed in summer 1980 to 52066-studentS who had applied to-CUNY

as first-time 'freshmen (A copy of:the questionnaire ..is presented

4 in Appendix A.), The survey requesteda'wide range of irifoglation

about students',sociaI origins; financial resources, employment .
.

situations and educational attitudes and'aspivations; The-number

1



Of.respondents to the survey'questionnaire was 15,727. Of these,

11,625 subsequently enrolled in CUNY. This'sample represents

about 36 perceht of the_total freShman class of 31,890.

-.
A-second type of data used in this report are high SchobI

__0 _

background records. This information, collected by the

University's centralized admissions offide fOrTthe52i366

freshman applicants; contains data on nurperouSvariables

including: (1) college admissions average, a measure. of the-
,

studen4's grades in all academic courses deemed by the University

be college preparatory in nature (e;g;; English, mathematics,

science, etc.)) (2) rank in high school graduating class; (3)the

number of college preparatory courses taken (this variable

reflectS the breadth of students' exposure to college prepa'ratOry

work).

To obtain an overview of entering students' academic

preparedness and for purposes of placement into remedial courses,

CUNY administers to entering freshmen'university-wide tests in

mathematics4 reading and writing. Our files contain the raw

scores for each` test and indicate'whethel- the
i

Student passed di- r,

failed each-:'

A fourth data source for this report is"the registration

file assembled for the freshman population by the University's

Office of Institutional Research and Analysis from information

trinsmittnd to it by each of the CONY colleges. This file

13



a

A

indicates the level of enrollment in CUNY (senior or community

college), and status as a special program or regular-admissions

student.

_ _

The registration data, high school transcript ipformationr

Skills assessment test scores and Social backgruuna survey have

been combined so that I-Le'record.' f each enrollee who responded

to the survey also contains information on high School

performance and regigtration in CUNY: This merged file is used

fo describe and compare the characteristics of regular and

special admissious/students in the senibr dhd community colleges.

Though the sampleof 11,625 students is a large one, it is

`being used to generalize to .the I§80 cohort population of

cases, and it is necessary to deterMine whethet the sample is

representative by comparing 11with the populations using

measures,common to both.' The detaIlk of this comparison are

presented ih Appendix B. .Overall, the patters it Blear. The

sample contains a greater proportion of females, and among

rPgular-admissions students .

in the senior colleges; thq sample
b

contains a qr?ater proportion .of more able students than the

population. In all cases, however, the sample-population

differences aremall.' In short, the comparisons indicate that

the sample provides a good representation of the population.

I.



SOCIAL ORIGINS

in presenting a background profile of the 1980 cohort, we

shall examine several factor's that are generally considered

important in affecting students' academic careers. The include

ecoromic statds, ethnicity,. gender, age, and marital status.

Economic background

Ln the context of City University's mission to provide a

means 9f social mobility for the poor and disadvantaged, our

examination of social origins begins with a consideration Of
4 ;

income, the most direct indicator of economic status. Overall,

CUNY students in the 1980s continue to be a low-income group.

Table 1 shows that'among reguIar-admissions students, about a

third who enrolledin senior colleges and more than half of those

in the community colleges come from families with .incomes of leas

than $10,000. Broadly speaking, these constitute the proportions

eligible for full grants under New York State's Tuition

Assistance"Program (TAP).

15
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ABI., I

FAMILY INCOME BY TYPE OF
ADMISSION: CUNY AND NATIONAL DATAa

Income

Senior Colleges National- .

4 Yr Data
d

.

Community Colleges

2- Yr DataRegular SEEK Regular

Less than $4000 10% 30% 3% 20% 32%. 5%

$4000-$9999 22 '55 9: 33 54 13.

$10000-15999 25 13 22 11

51 14 45c 39' 12 49c
$16000=24999 26 1 17

. ._

$25000 or more 18 0 43 7 1 33

n
S

('3075) (1406) - . (6464) (680)

Source: Semple data

aSource for the national data: Alexander W. Astin, Margo RjKing, and
Gerald T. Richardson, The American Freshman: _National Norms for Pell, 1980;
Cooperative InAtitutitial Research program, U.C.L.A. and American ,Council on
Education: Los Angeles, 1980.

bThese numbers are the maximum posAtbif bases for all subsequent tables
presenting sample data: The actual basis'Tor any specific table may be
slightly reduced by the missing values of the variable in question.

c
These income intervals are combined for national data so as to match the

CUNY data.

d
Datil Are for public;colleges. Four-year schools are those classified as

of medium selectivity;

The generally low-income character of CPNY regular-

admissions freshmen is highlighted by a comparison withnational

data. Where almost athit=d of CUNY's senior-college regular-
. At

'adiniSSion8 students-andmore than half in community colleges were
4

below $10,000, this wastrue fo less than 20 percent of two- and

.four-year.public college students nationwide, At the upper end,
0

r,
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18 percent-of the senior-college students:are from families with

incomes over $25,000, compared with a-national figure of 43

percent.

Not unexpectedly, large proportions of spediaI-program

students come from impoverished homes. Almost a-third of

. students in the SEEK and College Discovery programs were from

families below t $4,000 level and more than 85 percent reported

Incomes of less than $10,000. Though CUNYts regular students are

a low-income group, the economic-positionof.the special-program

students is obviously much worse. " -

This diSparity.between'regular and special studentS is

further indicated by the proportionSreceiving public assistance

(welfare). As Table 2 shows, in the senior colleges 7 percent of

regular students were from welfare' families, compared with'over

percentliof SEEK students. In the two -year. institutions close

to half ofthese in COljege Discoi/ery were frofn welfare dimities,

compared with abo a fifth of regular students.



TABLE 2

PERCENTAGES O1 REGULAR:AND'SPECIAL;PR0GRAW_
STUDENTS RECEIVING PUBLIC'ASSISTANCE (WELFARE)

Senior Colleges Community Colleges

Regular SEW Regular C.D.

46.
7 41 18 .

Se.

Source: Sample data

These data show clearly that CUNY special admiss.lons programs

are meeting one of the critical aims for which they were
ii

ezzablished: to provide access to college for students from

poverty backgrOunds. This is especially the case in the senior

colleges, where SEEK students are almost %ix times more likely to

cote from welfare families than. are regular students.
F

Stipends are one of the key mechanisms by which'special

programs attempt to make college possible for poverty level

Students. Students receive small amounts of mone:. to coyer Some

of their College expenses; and therdbM..reduce the need to work. \,

The rationale is that by compensating for income from a jdb,

stipend allows a disadvantaged student more time to study. This

role of special programs is shown in Table 3' which presents the

proportions of regular and special Student% who were Nprking or

looking for work just prior to entering CUNY in.. fall 1580.
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TABLE 3

'JbB SITUATIONS OF REGULAR
AND SPECIAL PROGRAM STUDENTS:

Senior Colleges,

Jub_Situation Rebut r SEM.

Not Working

Working part -times

Working full-time
la

b1%

68 55

8 4-

Community Colleges

-C;D.

4.5t

61 4.

4

Source': Sample data

a'TncIudes those reporting working part-tithe or looking for such work;

hTncludes those reporting working full-time for looking for such work.;i:

Both.in the senior and community colleges special Students w4.k'e.
- /

less likely than regular students to be working. we.realse

less likely to be working full-time. However, spiecialprOgram

stipends apparently do not eliminate the need for,Wdrk, .since
,

more than half of SEEK students and over 60 percent'of those in
,

i
- .

College Discovery were working part-tine .

Ethnicity

Because QUNY's special programs-are targeted to the

economically and educatibnany disadvantaged, it is not

surprising that minorities are more heavily represenEed in them

than among regular admissions students (Table 4). 4



TABLE"4

THNIC'BACKGROUNDOF REGULAR
AND SPECIAL ADMISSIONS STUDENTS8

'. Ethnicity

a

Senior Colleges
Natiohal:
Da -ta

Comm CalIagels; Nati041
- ' DataRepllar

I

SEEK
. Regular C.D.

t

' A iteb '''' 50% '10% : 89% 32% 10% 86%

Rlackc-. 22 47 -.'9 35 45; ; 7

Hispanic 19 39 1 29 43 6

Asian 9 4 1 4 2

L.

--

Source: :Sample data

a
Those of AMerican Indian background are excluded from the table;

b_
In the CUNY data thoSe Claasified as white are of non- hispanic origin;

in the CUNY data those ClaSSified asJ1lack are Of non-hispanic origin.

d- -For source of national data, see Table 1.

In senior colleges Rlack and Hispani6 students comprised mbre
, .

than 85 percent of the 1980 SEEK freshmen compared with only 41

percent of regular entrants. If Asian-students are includedr-

then 90 percent of SEEK students are of minority origins.
4

Because minority students comprise a Iargel. proportion of

the community-cbllege'stuaentbodythin in the four-year

institutions, ethnic 'differences betwc- regular and special
.

admissions studentsare not quite'so St. 3 in the two-year

schools: 64 perdent of regular Students re Black or Hispanic,
7

compared with 88 percent in College Discovery. Overall, despite
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, 1

the often perceived equation of special programs, and mi ity

studAti, there was a white presence-- about 10 percent of the

'1980 entrants to these programs were white;

An often overlooked aspect of CUNY'sspecial-programs is
.-

'-

theirimpact on the distribution of minorities across the

University's senior- and community-college tiers: Although there

is disagreement among -educatidnal pOlicy makers'abbut the. roles

of senior and :ommunity colleges in'enhanding educational

opportunity, it is generally berieved that four-year institutio s

provide grea er long-terth socioeconomic leverage than do

community colleges. And at least in New York City, minority.

educators have viewed access to senior colleges as more valuable

(Lavin, Alba,,& Silberstein, 1981, note' 104, p. 26).

The SEEK program has contributed substantially to the\entty

of minority youth to the four-year colleges, thus making the
\

.distribution of minorities in CUNY's senior and community
-

colleges more 'nearly equal to that' of whites than it would be

otherwise. This is shown in.Tdble 5. which presents the minority

distribution across CUNY's two tiers of colleges, with and

,without the special program students included. An !'index of

stratification" has Veen calculated (it is the ratio of the

percentage of Blacks and Hispanics at -a given level of CUNY to

.4.heir percentage of the entering students for that year. An

index of less than 1.00 indicates minority,underrepresentation

relative to their overall proportions in the freshman clags,

0 . 21

4



while an indeX of above 1 indicates their overrepresentation_.

The index' is presented for our critical points in the

University's recent history.

4

TABLE 5

STRATIFICATION OF MINORITIES ACROSS.
THE TWO LEVELS OF -CONYFQR SELECTED-YEARSa

/ .

. .
.

All Freshmen, Including Special Program- Students-

Aem -*Community Colleges - , All of CUNY

:Index of
Stratification. MfnftlryCohort

%

Minority
. Index of
Stratification

7

Minority
4
1969 .15% .76 26%

1970 22 .83 33

1975 - 40 .92 47

/980 46 0.85 = 59

1.32 20%

fr
1.23 27

1.08 43

-1.09 54

$ila - Admissions Students Only
.

:

Senior Colleges Community Colleges All of CUNY

% Index of % Index of
Cohort Minorfty Stratification Minority -Stratification Minority

i1969

1970

1975

1980

4%

11

33

27

° .43:

:64

.89

.58

17%

27

42

56

1.75

lgt_

1.48_--
1.12

4

1.21

10%

18

°37

: 46,

Source: CUNY censuses for the years shown.

n-- 1
The cotumns, "index of,stratification" show the ratios of actual

proportions to t1ose expected if ,minority students were uniformly distributed
across.the levels of CUNY. For example, for 1969_theindatpfstratification
for senior college regular-admissions students, .43, is obtained -by dividing
the'senior college minority percentgge for, that year 141%)_by the minority
percentage-to all ofcutiy (9;5%). As ShoWn in the tgbli, all percentages:are
rounded. -- ,

:22
,
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In 1969, the last year before CUNY launched i.CS open:admissions

policy,`the representation of minorities among senior college.

reqular-admissions Students was; only 43'percent of what it would
0

,160

have been had minority students been lunilormly distributed across'

the two levels of CUM. However, with SEEK,students includedr
. _

the representation o minorities Was 76 percent of what itwould

have been if they had been equally distributed_across CIINY's two

tiers. By 1975 minority students admitted outside of special

programs were far more equitab34; distributed in CUtit than they

had been at any previous time. Also apparent is a decline in the

role of the SEEK program in reducing the underrepresentation of

minorities in senior"colleges (since the ratio for regular

admissions minority students is very similar to the ratio when

all students are included). 4

But after CUNY stiffened its entrance requirements for

senior colleges in_19176, there was a dramatic increase -in the

importance of the SEEK program in assuring an equitable minority

distribution. As Table 5 shows, without SEEK, Senior college

'minority representation in the 1980 freshman class was only 58

pe4cent of what it would have been if they were equally

distri'butedin two- and four-year colleges. This 'Minority

underrepresentation was greater than at any time since open '

adMissions began in 1970. Yet, with SEK students included, the

representation of minorities in senior colleges was not much less

'than it had been in 1975. In otkis respect then, SEEK has assumed
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a renewed importance in creating a more equal distribution of

minorities across CUNY's two tiers of colleges.

W
Demographic Variables: Gender, Age, Marital Status and Child

.Support

The majority of.1980 CUNY entrants %ere female (Table 6).

Special prograM students were more likely to be women than.

regular admissions students: about two-thirds of the former were

women, compared with 57 percent of the latter.

TABLE. 6

PERCENTAGE FEMALE BY ADMIAIONS STATUS

Senior Colleges .Community Colleges
aNational NationalNational

Regular SEEK .Data Regular _Data--

57 53 .57 6i F 51

Source: Population data

a
For source of national data, see Table 1.

This disparity between regular and special progrl appears

.partly to be a consequence of gender-differences among ethnic and

,racial groups in,high school graduation rates. In 1980 About 55

percent of graduates from New York City's high schools were

female (figures provided,by New York City Board of Education).

To a considerable degree this was a result of the fact that the

majority of high'siChool students-are Black and Hispanic and that.

24
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among these groups, males rare more likely to be high schoo

dropouts. Thus, even though SEEK and College Discovery increase
-

the probability') of college-cioing among minority youth, these

benefits flow mostly to females.

Among regular students the prepQnderance of females is due

partly,to the diffe'rential high school graduation rates among: .

minorle males and females. ,For whites, we speculate that a

different process is involved: among many white famili es

(especially the Irish and Italians who now account for the
,

majority of white entrants to CUNT -) limited financial resources

arf expended in sending males to more prestigious (and expensive)

colleges. an CUNY, ce their educations are assumed to be the
o .

basic determinants the financial status of their :future

families.

The age composAion of the 1980 freshman clas6 f9tCeS a

reassessment of what is meant blr thentraditioiial" age for

beginning college (i.e: 17 c-zr 18 years old }. Ad Table 7 shows,

substantial proportions of CUNY students were-alder.,

a
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TABLE 7

AGE BY -ADMISSIONS STATUS

4

Age ... '..
%.

Sentar_rolleges-

-Nat,ional

c
.,

-Common -i-ty--Ciableges

,

National
_ _ _

Regular, SEEK' Regular

25 or moue 7 9 .. 1' 28 9 3

-;
20 - 24 A 17 38 24 i 8 88

19 12 22 : 14 14 25 -20

18 or less . 71 52 83 34 47 69 .

41.

0
irce: Sample data -0

4. a
Source for national data is shov in Table 1. Age interval for:national

_datais 20-25.

Apiwthe senior colleges about 70 percent of regular student s and

only slightly more than half of SEEK entrants were eighteen or

16ss. Relative to the national picture, CUNY's seni or college
(7

students are an older group: 16 percent of regulars and 26

percent of SEEK' entrants were twenty or older, compared wittionly

4 percent nationally.

In CUNY'S 'community colleges regular entrants of 'teaditional

age are actually a minority: Only a third were 18 years old.or

youngerteompared with almost 70 percent of entering community

college students nationally. ClOse.to.30 percent of the CUNY

freshmen were over 25 years old,, but nationally only 3 percent

were in this age category.. College Discovery students were ngt

26
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quite at old at regulars, but still, less than half were eighteen

or younger.

Especially among the fegular admissions students,'these

findings suggest a different process of college-going in CUNY's

two-year institutions: some high school graduates may enter the

labor market and a few years later, feeling disillusioned about
4,e

their futures, enter a community college in the hope that thiS

will:enhance their prospects. Others may wish to work in order

to save money prior to college entry.

The age composition of CUNY's freshmen holds important

implications for financial aid eligibility criteria, especially

for the major source of aid, New York State's Tuition Assistance

Program _(TAP). Older 'students are more often emplo d full-time,

but they must enrol] as full-time students in order to be

eligible for aid. Thus, they may find themselves in a bind:

they cannot afford to give up their jobs, but if they reduce

their course loads, they will lose their eligibility for TAP. In
I

a forthcoming report, we shall examine the possibility that as a

result of such pressuret, their grades may suffer, leading to

discouragement and a higher probability that they will drop out

of college. Our data suggest that as presently constituted, TAP

eligibility regulations are based upon assumptions about the age

and employment characteristics of the college-going population

that are inappropriate for a substantial segment of the CUNY



student body. These students might 1::etter served if the TAP

program provided eligibility for part=time studentO.

Partly because CUNY students are -older than average, they

are also more likely ;,to be married than students at other public

Colleges ('able 8) .

SenLox Colleges

TABLE 8

PERCENT MARRIED BTADMISSTDNS STATUS

Community Colleges -

Regular SEEK National_
a

_Regular C.D. National

4 5 a:3 16 3

Source: Sample data

Source for national data is shoWn in Table 1.

In CUNY's senior colleges the perdentageipf married student's is

not high for either regulaor SEEK students 4,5 percent), but

it is still greater than is -the case nationally, Where Iess than

1,percent 'of entering freshmen were marriea. In community

scolIeges, a substantial minority, 16 percent, of regular

admission students were married, a figure five times greater than

the proportion of married stUdehts nationally`. The proportion of

married College Discovery students was about the same as that for

community college students nationally.



It is likely that students wIlp are supporting children.face

additional burdens, both financial and of time, which may hinder,

their ability to persist intollege. Few regular students in

senior colleges were supporting children at the time of college

entry.

TABLE 9

e
T\--

PERCENT SUPPORTING HILDREN
BY ADMISSIONS ST TUS

Senior Colleges

)). Regular SEEK

5 13

Community Colleges

Regular

24 15

.

Source: SaMple data

As Table g shows; bra ry 5 pecent were so.' SEEK students
1.

were more likely to' e parents: more than 10 percent had

children. In the community oolleges the percentage of students

supporting children wa khigher than in.senior colleges,

especially among regular entrants, where one quarter had parental

responsibilities. Theproportion of College Discovery ttudents

who had children was 15 percent.

In summary, CUNY's regular admissions students differ in

important ways from the picture presented by national data. They
0-

are from markealy poorer economic circumstances. They are much

more often from minbrity group origins, they are older, married

29
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.

and suppprting children, and they are far more likely to be

working either full or part-time. A recent study shows that

these economic and family conditions, especially the need to

work, significantly delay students in completing their degrees

(Kaufman, Murtha, and Warman, 1981). These factors are also

associated with a lower probability, of persistence in college.

CUNY'S SEEK students face even greater hurdle than the

regular entrants. They are overwhelmingly from impoverished

minority groupkfamilies, with substantial proportions receiving

public assistance, and they are more likely than others to be

supporting children, ,houphythey are not as likely.as regular

students to be working. Nonetheless, stipends do not eliminate

the need to wpork: more than half of the SEEK students report

*part-time employment.

The backgrounds of College Discovery students also. place

:them at a disadvantage relative to their regular admissions

coOnterparts, but the differences between these two categories

are generally not as sharp or as consistent as in the senior

colleges%

EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND AND ASPIRATIONS

Stutplents' educationalbackgrounds may differ in a variety of

ways. First there are family cultural resources (such as

,__arentaf educational level) which can enhance the educational
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achievement of, the children. Then there are actual school

achievements, including both school grades and the degree of

exposure to college preparatory work. Both family educational'

,,context and actual SCho03. experiences _determine Students'

academic self-concepts and aspirations. We now examine,the

educational backgrounds of special program and regular-admissions

students, and, wheid appropriate, note comparisons between CUNY

students and national data.

Family And_Neizjhbarlabod=_Educational Context.

The families and neighborhoods in which\children grow up can

have important effects on school achievements, educational

aspirations, and expectations and knowledge about college*. One

important factor is pa'kental educational attainment. Parents

typically provide a cultural resource for children. More
.1'

educated riarents presumably bring to family life a 'wider range.of

information, interests, and cognitive competencies that add to

the skills that children carry with them when they begin schopf.

Better educated parents also can provide their offspring with

substantial day -to -day advantages; for example, by providing help

with homework.

As Table 10 shows, the educational attainments of the

parents of spedial program students are strikingly lower than the

parents of other students.
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TABLE10

PARENTAL EDUCATIONAL ATTAINMENT BY
ADMISSIONS STATUS: CUNY AND NATIONAL DATA

Senior Colleges .Community Colleges

£.._;1/._ _National

37%
-.L..

,- A
. .165 : 24% 4,"

le

Father's Education Regular SEEK National Regular_

8th grade pr, less 19% % ' 29%
'''*37
01

61_ye 17%8 __>Sti
Some high school 18 26' 23

High schocil grad. 27 24 31 29
....---- ,

,Some college or more : 35 15 42b 19

Mother's EdUcatiOt

23 3.7

'12
3417

8th grade Or less 19% 29%

337 ',-,',.58 1.3%-a --50' 19%a '

oft16 high school 18: 29 , 22' . .29

'High-school grad. 37 22 0,

.:77.
Some college or more \ 26 li4 28

1i

'34 28 49

12 25b

Source: Sample Data for CUNY. For national data.,.. source is as noted in Table
1.

hCategories are combined for nationaL:datato achieve comparability vith
:the CUNY data.

b
Nati

,0
nal figures do'not include the categories: "post secondary other ... 6-

thail college", "some graduate,school". For this reason national f4gures total
less than 100%.

.

More than a third of SEEK students' father's and close to a,third

of thein mothers never went beyond eighth grade. This was true

for less than 20 percent of the parents of regular students.
4



Sixty percent

compared with

the community

lower overall
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of SEEK parents never'completed high sChooI,

slightly more than a third of regular parents. In

colleges, where parental educational attainment is

, the gap between parents of College Discovery and

regplar students is narrower than for the analogous categories in

senior colleges. Nonetheless, the College Discovery parents'had

distinctly' lower educational attainments.
er

rt
In light of, national data it appears that even CqNy's

reqular-admissions students typically came from family

backgrounds with below average

four -year colleges nationally,

fathers hag] not graduated high

educational attainment. In

only 17 percent of students'

schoo15, while at CJNY 137 Tercent

had not szr this far. In community colleges nationally, only

about a quarter f student fathers were-nothigh school

graduates, whereas at CUNY this was the case for 52 percent-o

regular-adinissions freshmen.. In this national context CUNY's

Special program entrants seem particularly disadvantaged in terms

of parental educAional resources.

Oyerall, UNY students are especially likelyko represent

the first genera

(Table 11);

O

of their families to be attending college

9
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2

TABLE 11

PERCENTAGE OF_FIRST-GENERATION
COLLEGE ATTENDERSa BY ADMISSIONS STATUS

I .w r

Senior Colleges Community Colleges

Regular SEEK Regular

59 79 = 74 82

Source: Sample data

A first-generation atte er is a student hdae
parents never attendOd college..

,, i

Three-quarters or ,.snore of/ special program studentt and regular

,cdmmunity college students, were firstrgeneratiop attender Even
*0

-, ,

among senior college regular students, a majority; 59 percent,

were the fir4t generation in college/.

Whether. students have brothers or sisters who are or were in
4

4

d011ege pal.tly conditions expectations that coIIAge is a natural

stage in 'the life c §cie. _To poaaess such an expectation

undoubtedly enhances the facikity with which a stude manages In

the collegiate setting. .With,the exceptiori df senior college.

regular students, half of whoM had college-attending siblings,

only aninority of othdta had btothers or sisters with cellege

experie . Special program students were worst off in this

respec : forty -tine percent .of those in .8tEK and thirty-five

per 4r1 College Discovery reported having tiblingq:with a
,

*college background (Table 121-:-
ff
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TABLE 12

PERCENTAGE OF STUDENTS WITH
SIBLINGS IN COLLEGE BY ADMISSIONS STATUS

'Senior Colleges _CommunityColLerg

.Ragular SEER Edgillar C.D.

50 , 41 42' 35 -

Source: Siimple data

Having friends who go to college undonbtedly provides an

additional contribbtion to students' expec.tatioi that college is

a naturai stage in the life cycle. Across all admissions

c,:atgorie.s, the great majority of Audents had friends attending

other c011eges (Table 13).

(TABLE 13

NUMBER OF FRIENDS GOING TO
OTHER couNgs Ex ADMISSIONS STATUS.:

0
Senior. e Colleges ____Ciminunity Colleges --

Numbex_ , _Regular SEEK Regular ;.. C.D.
,,

None 5% 9% 18% , la`

I or 2 7 '11 16 14
.0

..

3 of '4 8: 9 12 11

5 or mere 80 71 54 64

Soured: Sample data
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In senior colleges regular entrants were more likely than SEEK

students to have many (five or more) friends going to college.

Community college entrants of either admis'SiOnsLstatus were less

likely to have friends in college than their senior college

peers. MoTeover, the regular 'entrants to community colleges were
-4 1

leRs likely than other students to have five or more

college-going friends In all likelihood this is because. the

two,-year regular student, were,- on average; older than others;

Since a longer time had elapqed between high schooIand college,,

those older students were less likely to have acguaintances*in

c-llege.

Having friends ,who enroll in-1-1W-s*me-cialle-0!antis
0

attending probably facilitates initial adjustment. in the freshman

year and provides built-in support system that can reduce the

chances of dropping out. Table 14 shoas that in senior colleges

regular students were considerably more likely than SEEK etudents

'to have friends who entered the same college with them.

e

O

C
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TABLE 14

NUMBER OF FRIENDS GOING TO
STUDENT'S COLLEGE BY ADMISSIONS-STATUS

a

Number ,

. ,Sehior colege-A 1 cotAgIty College,T.,

Regular SEEK Regular . C.D.

,None ,27% _ 42% 49% 45%

I or 2 26 28 24 28

3 or 4 17 ' 13 10 11

5 or more 30 17'* 01; 17 17-

Source: Sample data

only 27 percent had no friends on entry, compared with 42 percent

in SEEK.' Close to a third of regulars entered- ith 5 or more

friends while loss than 20 percent of SEEK students entered with

such a "roadv nindo", social network. eomqiunity col/egestudents

woro_loss likely to enter accompanied by-friends,- but there were

-no important diffeTences in this-respe-ct between regular and

College DAscovory studentsili -

>-

To summari.zo., high educational attainment of parents and

college-going on thepart of siblings and friends create a social
-

contoxt that predisposes a .student ;to stronger achievement in

AChet11# high educational aspirations and a successful academic

career its College. FOr the Most part CUNY students are less

likoly.than students_elsewhero,to'hnve had the, benefits of this
81'
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-,
soiaq context; Speciag program-students appear to haVe been

particularly disadvantaged in these ways.

High School Background

Largely as a rtpsultof the residential segregation of racial

;:n ethnic groups in the city and of academic performance. in

elementary and -junior high school, the academic trajectories of

most Student8 are already set by the time they enter high school.

An overview of CUNY students' high SchObl backgrounds i8

given by Table 15 WhiCh_showsthe average number of college

preparatory coursets by regular and special program

students. Large disparities exist in the extent of college,

preparation..

TABLE 15

/.

AVERAGEJTUMBER OF COLLEGE
PREPARATORY COURSES BY ADMISSIONS StATUe

SeoLar Colleges dommunity-Colleges-

Regular SEP.X Regular

12.9 9.8 10.6 9.0

SourCe: P600.1atien"data

;rho numberofourses shown are based upon those
completed at the time_pf application to CUNYatid thus
do not necessarily- reflect all irk done in the'senior
year of high-school.

38
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The largest occur in the senior colleges where SEEK students

averaged 3 fewer college preparatory courses than regular

students. This is a very large difference because it means that

SEEK students graduate high school with almost 1 year less

academic preparation for college than regular students. In

community colleges regular students also had more. academic

preparationthan those in College Discovery, but the disparity i8

smaller than in the four-year schools.

How these summary differences in preparation translate into '

substantive course exposure is revealed dramatically by Tables 16 .

and 17 which show differences between regular And special

admissions students in math and science preparation.

TABLE 16

'ITCH SCHOOL-MATHEMATICS
PREPARATIONa BY ADMISSIONS STATUS

Senior Colleges- tommunity Colleges

Regular SEER Regular C.D.

Did not complete 9th
year Math

8% 43% 21% 52%

Completed 9th year Math 1.8 35 34 38

Completed 10th year Math 21 13 20 -7

Completed Ilth year Math 25

-or intermediate Algebra'

Source: Sample data
e

There .are three seasons why students do not complete more adxanced math
courses: (1)By Virtue of high school track placement they are not exposed :to.
a course; (2) they took the course bui:did not piss it; (3) they did, not elect
'certain courses.
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TABLE 17

HICH SCHOOL SCIENCE
PREPARATIOW1 'BY ADMISSIONS STATUS

S

Did not complete
introductory science

Senior Colleges Community Colleges

Regular , SEEK Regular. C.D.

3% 6% .3% 9%

Completed Introductory 23 55 58 56
Science

Completed Biology 32 29 30

Completed Chemistry, 43 10 12

PhyAics or both

SOure'e:' Sample data

a--There arc three reasons why students do not complete apvenlevel of
science: (1) gy virtue of high school track placement they are not exposed to.
0 course; : (2) They took the course but did not pass it; (3) they did not elect
certain courses.

In senior colleges 43 percent of SEEK students graduated high'

school without even completing 9th grade math, compared with-but

8 percent of the regulars. Among the latter, 53 percent

completed 11th Oar math or Intermediate 'Algebra, but only 9

percent of SEEK students did so.

Community colle-ge students:typically were more poorly

prepared in math than senior college students; but College

Discovery stddents had even_ less exposure to math than their

regular-admissions peers. Over half the C. D. students did'not,

complete 9th year math, compared with a fifth of regulars. Tenth

40
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and 11th year math. was completed by 45 percent of regulars but by.

'only'10 percent of the special students.

There are sharp differences'between regular and SEEK

students in -science preparation (Table 17). Forty-three percent.
_ .

'of regulars completedchemistry, physics, or both, compared with

only 10 percent of SEEK students. Though community college

students entered with less science preparation than their fellow:
.

students in senior colleges,-there were still differences between

reular and College Discovery-students.- Only'5 percent of the

latter Wad completed :-chemistry, physics or both-= twelve percent

of regulars hal doneso.

c

These differences between regular arid special.admissions

-iltudents are undoubtedly the resort of the different high 'school

cks into-which they are placed. Special program students, -

particul ly those in SEEK, are more likely to graduate from

non=academic programs (or from diluted adademic tracks).

The diSparities-in academic preparation between regular and

'special admissions students shed important light on-the sources

of the need for remedial services at CUNY. They suggest that

deficiences in academic'skills result from lack of exposure to

college preparatory courses as well as from poor performance in

such courses.



However, even in the college preparatory courses which they

did take, special students/did less well. As Table 18 shows,
0

there are'larqe differences in dollege admissions average between

regular. and SEEK students. Of course, these differences are not

surprising, since this tiverage is an important adMrSsion

criterion for regular students, but is not used for SEEK

students. While not surprising, these differences are

nonetheless'important because they imply substantially different

probabilities of academic success in college: high school average

is the single best predictor of college performance.

TABLE 18:

COLLEGE ADMISSIONS AVERACEa
BY ADMISSIONS STATUS

AdmIsslorw, Average

Senior Goljeges

Regular; SEEK

M1,:sliig 4% 4%
.

.

S0=-69.9 2 - .24

10=74.9

s

9 35

75=79.9 IS 29

hO or higlier 67 8

Community Colleges

Regular . ' CJX.-

19% l%

17 33

38 36

17 22

10 2

Source: Populalon data
.

. ''The college admisslcins average is Computed ofily_for those courses deemed,
is college p eparatory,hy University (e.g., Englieti,*eociel studies;
Foreign' langlagc; science; and mathematics } -

n co munity coIleOs there are also differences in college
a

admilssiehs average between regular and College Discovery

42
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students. The latter are more likely to have very low (50-69.9)

averages, and the former are more likely to have averages of 80

or,highe. But-the gap between the two groups of students is

narrower than in the senior colleges. Thus, one would not expec

differences in college performance to be as large among the two

community-college groups as among regular and SEEK students in

the four-year schools;

CUNY's Freshman Skills Assessment program helps to summarize

the ciap in.acadeMiC preparation-separating regular and special

program students.

-Passed, Math
Test

TABLE '15

PERCENT PASSING FRESHMAN SKILLS ASSESSMENT
TESTS BY ADMISSIONS STATUS.

Senior'Collegea __community-tollepV

Regular

71 6,

gassed Reading 80
TeAt

PassedVriting 57
Test

SEK Regular

24

46
.

22

23

53

35

.12

35

22

Source: Sample,dhta

As Table 19 shows, less th'an one quarter of,entering SEEK

students were able to pass the writing test. Similarly, only 24

percent passed the math te-t. These percentages stand in stark

contrast to those for senior-c011ege regular students: close to

43
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60 percent passed the writing, test and more than 70 percent
_

passed the math assessment. ThOugh College Discovery students

were less well prepared than the regular entrants in community
N

colleges, the difference between these groups was far less

dramatic.than in elainenior Colleges. Substantial proportions of

all students entered with academiC deficiencies. Clearly, the

burden 'of CUNY's remedial effort falls most heavily on its

two-year tnstitutions.

To summarize, the differences in academic preparation

between regular and special program students appear to be

primarily a result of tracking in high school. The special

sturirmts were more likely to attend vocatidnal high schools, or

,if'they attended an academic-school, it was more likely to be one'

of lesser quality. As a result, they took fewer college

preparatory courses, having, for example, especially weak
i

preparation 'in science and math. These gaps in exposure to

academic courses create serious additional handicaps for these

students. Unless they Rave successful remedial experiences at -

CUNX, one would expect them to have the most severe difficulties

in any college course requiring even moderate quantitative skills

(for example, in social science courses using statistical

alialyses).' Moreover, concentrations in science, math or

technica] areas would appear to be cldsed to them, thus

restricting their emplOyment options in those careers which

currently provide the higher
b

-science, nnd the like).

salaries je:q. engineering, computer
ti



Educational Attitudes and Aspirations

_,_

SEEK students began college with less confidence OPtheir
.

academic abilities than others (Table 20).

TABLE 20

--- SELF RATINC OF ACADEMIC
ABILITY BY ADMISSIONS STATUS -

Percent who think that compared with otiber students
attending their.college, they will be: 4

Among the brightest.

Above average

Average
r

Below Adz, Re

Senior Colleges __Cnimunity doileges-

Reguiar SEEK Regular C.D.

11

44

45
,

1

7

23

66

4

8

... 28,

'01

3

6

22

68

, 2

Source: SaMple data

Only 30 percent thought they were above averagein

compared with 55 percentof 'regular Students. -College Discovery',.

students had less academic confidence than other ooMmunity

college students.

Consistent-with their lower Reif estimates, of ability,- SEEK

students were far more likely than other senior-college studritS.
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,to think they would need help (remediation) in the basic'skills

areas of writing, reading,. and math (Table 21)'.

TABLE 21-

PERCENi fEELINO A NEED
FOR EXTRA HELP IN BASIg SKILLS AREAS

Senior C011Pers -----e'e°BmiuT4*
Skill. Area Regular 'SEEK 'legular SEEK

Writing 29 54- 42 52

.Roading 17 36 '31 38

Math v 32 67 56' 65

Source: Sample data

Sor example, 6T percent felt they needed help in math, compared

with only 32 percent of reguIar-admissions students. In

community colleges.tollege Discovery .students were also more

likely to feel they needed help than regular students, but

differenbes were narrower thaQ in the senior colleges.

prOgrath 'students were more likely to think they

neededscrilesu'ation,"en.iftheypassecitheirskillssessment

tests. example, among those SEEK students who passed the
t

math test, over a third nevertheless felt they needed
.

Among regular students who passpd this tests only 18 percent

'still felt they needed help. Such findings suggest that academic

self images are in part. determined by prior educational



,experiencgs, and that the influence of these experiences rs inft-
:part impervibus to objectiveioducational performance.

O

Given their v#!ry low economic status'; their prior

educational disadvantages, and to relatively low estimates of

their academic potential, special program students entered CUNY

with surprisingly' high educational aspirations. 'As Table 22

shows, about half of SEEK Students entered 'college aspiring to a
7 -

postbaccalaureate degree--almost as high.as the proportion of

regular students.

\

CASLE\22

DECREE ASPIRATIONS OF RECU1,AR,AND SPECIAL -

PROGRAM STUDENTS COMPARED ,WITH NATIONAL DATAa

Uighear
Degree Wanted

,

Senior Colleges
,.

_ \

National
Data--

\Community!Collages
"National
Data\Regular-. C.D.Regular SEEK

None 1% 1% A% \- 2% 3% 4%
1

Associate 1 '2 . 1 20 ',28 20

Bachelor's 34 41 .42.,,, 38 .13 43

Master's 37 34' 38 28 28 23

P-ofessiona b 21. 16 11 9 9

Source: Sample data fb-r CUNY. For national data source sas noted inTable 1.
,

.
. 3A1J distributions have been recalculated with responses of "don't'IcnOtei

And "other" removed for CUNY data. For national -data "other" has been
removed. National data do not contain: a "dohlt know".response.

-*
!b- . _ _ _

InCludes Ph.D. , Ed.D., M.D., D.D.S., B.D. and the, like.
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The majority of community college entrants wanted to continue

Abodt-75 percent oftheir studie8 beyond the assOcia;-e degree-
4

regular and College-,piscovergkstridents aspired to a'bachelors

degree or higher. 'In\short, the Ltimate educational aspiratio

of special program students were 1-ittle different from those he

by, other students.:_

'Upon entry &LUNY freshmen wed .conSiderable optirLism that,..\

they would.persise in theitg-collegiate studies. Over 90 pere:ene

of SEEK and College DiAcovery students estimated that there was

little or no chance .that they would drop ott f their college;

about the sameipercentage of r g lar students wa 6 similarly
-

optimistic (table 23). JP

TABLE 23

4

0

PERCENT OF REGULAR AND SPECIAL ADMISSIONS STUDENTS
WHO .ESTIMATE A erRONG CHANCE OR SOME CHANCE THAT

1

THEY WILL:

S4"ni5 Colleges
;

Community Colleges

Regular e 'SEEK. Regular C.H.

Drop Out 7% 5% 6% * 470

Permadnntly

Transfer Before
Gradnating

'4P . i .%

47 37 39 31

7

Source: ",,Sample dat*

ThOugh dropping out of college was -seen as unlikely, quite

StudentS considered transferring a possibility. Indeec4-
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almcist 50 percent of senior college regular students thought

there as a "strong" chance or "some" chance that they would

transf_r to another college before graduating. The proportion of

SEEK s udentt who thought they might transfer was not this larqe,

but tt'll, almost 40 percent thought they might move. In the

community colleges somewhat smaller proportions Thought they
- .

might transfer. Regular students were more likely than College

Discovery students to feel that transfer was a possibility.

CONCLUSION

This analysis of CUNY entrants shows that the University

attracts a ,,highlydiverSse student body. Relative to college

'students nationally, CUNY freshren are older, more likely to be

of minority origins and to come,from poverty, backgrounds.

'Special pi4ogramIstudents appear to face especially difficult

academic hurdles as a result of their extremely disadvantaged

educational backgrounds. Nonetheless, the University continues

to enroll substantial proportions' of studentsfrom more secure

economic and educational backgrounds. F r example, -almost a

fifth of regular senior college students come from families with

incomes of $25,000_ or 'higher, and almost 70 percent of senior

college freshmen enter with strong high school records.-

UniVersity, in Short, contains an unusual mix in its student

body: academically and economically needy students attend side

by side with far more advantaged ones. The implications of the

student mix' for subsequent academic careers will be assessed in

forthcoming reports.

.1
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APPENDIKA

SOCIAL BACKGROUND QUESTIONNAIRE
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CITY NIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
CONFIDENTIAL STUDENT SURVEY FORM

0

(Please check one answer only
for all questions, except where noted.)

1. 00-11 jHow old are you? _YEARS

2. (123 Your SEJX:

1 0 Male
20 Female :

3..(13J Are you married?

/ 0 Yes
2ONo

4. (143 Do you have any children you are supporting?

1 0 Yes .

20 No

5. (153 Where do you expect to live this fall?

1 0 With parents
20 With other relatives
;30 With wife or husband
'4 0 With other students or friends
5 0 I expect to live alone -

6. ON What is your best guess of the total income in
your hbusehold last year? Consider income
from all sources before taxes. (check one)

1 0 Less than $4,000
2 0 $ 4,000 - $ 7,499
30 $ 7,500 - $ 9,999
4 0 $10,000 - $12,499
5 0 $12,500 - $15,999
60 $16,000 - $19,999
70 $20,900 - $24,999
8 0 $25,000 - $29,999
90 $30,000 or more

7. (17) How many people does this incomesupport?

/ 00he 50 Five
20 Two 60 Six
.30 Three 7 0 Seven
4 0 Four 80 Eight or mor

8; (11; 'Are you or your family now receivi g public
assistance (welfare)?

/ o Yes
20 No

9. (191 What Is the highest college degree hat your
- want to earn? (check one)

/ 0 None-
2 0 Associate (A.A., A.A.S., A.S.)
3 0 Bachelor's degree ($.A., B.S., etc.)
4 0 Master's degree (M.A., M.S., etc.)
5 0 Ph.D., Ed.D, D.D:S., LLB. (L w

B.D. (Divinity), etc.
6 0 Other
7 0 Don't know

10. HOW much education 'did your parents
(or guardians) have?,

Father Mother
(20) (21)

10
20
30
40

10
2©
3D
40

5 0 5 0
60 60

,8th grade or less
Some high school
High school gradual
Some College
College graduate
Postgraddate degre
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11.1221 Which of the following best describes your job

Situation for thls fall?

1 0 I have a part-time job
2 0 i have a full-time job
30 FM 100kiris,for a part-time job
4 0 Fm lookingfor a full -time job
5 0 I don't plan to be working

1,2(23) Which one of the follo;:ming ethnic categories
best describes you?

1 0 Hispanic or Latin
20 Sleek (non-Hispanic)
3 0 White (non-Hispanic)
4'3 American Indian
5 0 Asian or Pacificislander

13. (i4 -25) From whet country or part of the world did
you or your family originally come? (If from
more than one place, pleaie check the one to
whi.ohyou.feelclosest.)

10 Africa
2 0 China
3 0 Other Asian (specify):

40-Colombia
50 Cuba
6 0 Dominican Republic
70 Ecuador
8 0 Haiti
9 0 Jamarca

10 0 Puerto Rico.
11 0 Other Caribbean or

Latin American (specifyY:

12 0 England, Scotland,
or Weida

13 0 Germany
/40 Greece
15 Olreland
/6 0 Italy
170 Poland
180 Russia
19 0 Other European (specify):

20 0 Other country than
above.

21 0 Don't know

14. Current religious Preference:
(check one in each column)

Yours Father's Mother's
[26] (271 [281

10 10 10 :Catholic
2 0 2 0 2 0 Protestant
30 30 30
4 0 '4 0 4 0 No Oreferenea
5 0 5 0 5 0 Other (please

specify):

1.5. (29) Which one of the fallowing best describes your
participation in high schaol extracurricular
activities (such as dramatics; student

. governMent, clubs; sports; etc.)?

10 I participated a lot
2 0 I participated to some extent
3 0 I participated a little
4 0 I participated very rarely or not at all

16. ON What kind of diploma did,you earn?

1 0 High school diploma
20 High school equivalency (GED)
3 0 No,diploma earned yet (IF NOT EARNED1Y

90-TO QUESTION 18)/. -

/
17. /31-32/In what year did,you get thit diploma

or equivalency

19

1.8. /33)HaTe you any b o:hers or sisters attended.:
college or who are now attending?

/ 0 Yes
2 ONo

192(34) in thin Ins about your further education after
high hooi, what kind of co ege or school was
youelirst_choice? (check a e)

1 0 At.2 year college of the tale University of
/New York (SUNN),/

2,0A 4 year college of t = State Unlversitk of
New York (SUNY)

/ 3 O A prime iate college New VOA
4 0A private colleg in New York State
5 0 A college outs e New York State
60A_2 year Ooll =e of City University

of NOW. YOr (CUNY)
7 0-A 4 year liege of City University

of New ork (CUNY)
8 0 A tec ical, trade, or other special school

20. (35/1 hich one of the following will you actually
nroll this fall? (check one)

GO T
QU < 10 I Will not be attending

1 any college
2 0 A 2 year college of the State University

Of New York (SUNY) -

'30 A 4 year college r. ,q the State University,
of New York (St ;NY)

GO TO 4 0 A private college in New,York City
QUEST. 5 0 A iffEre college in NOW York

22 6 0 Acol lge OuftridetNeW York State
70A 2 Afar college or Cify.-Linivereity

of New York (CUI11)
80 A 4 year college of City University

of New York (CUNY)-
9 0 A technical, trade, orother special school
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21. it yob will not attend college, this fall, how important
was each of the following in affecting your decision?

_ Very
`
Somewtat Of Little or no

Important 'Important importance

[36/1 could not
afford college

[37)1 decided I did9
want to go

13811 wanted to get
married

1391 I wanted to get
ajob

(40] My parents didn't
want me to go

(41,1 I'm tired of
school -

[42./A farniry
emergency
carneup

[43) I was worried that
college work
would be too
hard forme 10

[441 1 have a health
problem or
diSability

1451 I haven't
graduated high
school yet 0 20

[46] Otherreason: / 0 20

1 0 20

J 20

1-0 20°

10 20 9

10 20

10 20

10 20

20

3O

30

30

30

30

.3 0

-44- 23. (51)How many friends from high school or your
neighborhocid-are going to this college
with you?

/ 0 None
2 0 One or Two
30 Three or FoUr
4 0 Five or more

24. 021Howmany friends from highschOol or Your
neighborhoOd are going to some other college?

10 None
20 One or Two-
3 0 Three or Four
0 Five or mere

30 28. 03-54] What would. you say are your two mast
important reasons for going to college?
(check two)

10 To be able to get a better job
2.0 To prepare for graduate school
30 My parents wanted me to go

30 ,4 0 Nothing betterto do Aght now
50 To gain a general educatiOn and appreciation

of ideat
3 0 60 To be able to contribute more to

3 0 my community
70 To meet new and interesting people
80 To be able to make more money
90 To learn More about things that interest me

30

IF YOU ARE NOTATTENDING COLLEGE THIS
FALL, YOUR - QUESTIONNAIRE IS NOW
COMPLETED. PLEASE PUT IT IN THE RETURN
ENVELOPE (NO POSTAGE NEEDED) AND MAIL
IT AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.

22.147-48, 49-501 From among the following, check the
tw most important reasons -you
selected the particular college or
school you are attending this fall:

1 0 It has a reputation for academic excellence
20 It is less expensive
30 It is near my home
40 My friends are going there
50 I wanted to go out of town
60 My pirents wanted me to go there
70 It has a prOgram I wanted
80 It offered finaribial aid
90 It was the only'place to accept

/00 Teacher, or counselor suggested it
110 Students like myself go there
12 0 Other.

26. Do you feel you need any tutoring orextrahelp Many
Of the following areas?

Don't
Need Need
Help Help

1_54/Writing 10' 2C
ON Reading 10 20
(571 Math 10 2 0

_ \
,27, (58) Do you think graduating from this college will

help you get a better job?

/0 I'm almost certain it will help
20 It probablYWill help
3Cfl'm not sure if it will help
4 0 It probably won't help
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28; How important is each of the following in helping you to pay for college?

Of Major
Importance

Of Minor
importance

Of No
Importance

(59/N.Y. State Tuition Aesrstance Program (TAP) 1 0 . 20 30'
(60]Basic Educational Opportunity Grant (BEOG) 10 20 30
(61 j Supplemental Educational Opportunity Grant (SEOG) 1 0 20 30,
[621Stikend from SEEK or College Discovery Program 1 20 30
163IGuaranteed Student Loan (GSL) 10 20 30
[64) National Direct Student Loan (NDSL) 1 0 204 3D
[65J Employment durirlg the summer .1 0 20 30
[s61Personarsavings , \
[67J Employment during the schoel year

1 0
1 0

20
20

30.
30

MB] Family support or aid I
. 1 0 20 30

169 I Veteran's benefits from, our military service 10 20 30
[70J Emproyer contribution 1,0 20 3Q

29. [71J In terms of ability, where do yd hink you will
standin comparison with other\s udents
attending this college?r

1 B Among the brightest
2 0 Above average
3 0 Average
4 0 Belopaikerage

.5 0 Well below average

30. What is your best guess as to the cpances that
you will: (check one in each row)

Strong Some _Little No
Chance Chance Chance Chances

[721 Drop out of this
college
temporarily? .10 20 30 4 0

(73/ Drop out,of this
college
permanently? 1 0 20 30 4 0

174) Transfer to
another college
before
graduating? 0 20 30 40

AA.

THANK YOU FOR YOJJR COOPERATION. PLEASE PUT THE COMPLETED QUESTIONNAIRE
IN THE RETURN ENVELOPE AND MAIL IT (NO POSTAGE NEEDED)AS SOON AS POSSIBLE.'

Below: please make any necessary corrections In name, address or,social securfly 'limber shown on the first mei,
the questionnaire:

Correcilens:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

SOCIAL SECUR11Y:1-


